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“A

gentle intertwining of beautiful piano and violin, weaving threads of melody and harmony as each
player improvises upon the suggestions of the other. It truly is blissfully beautiful music to hear,”
Kristy Marett, UP CLOSE, Rock Hill, SC
"The album is a collection of piano-and-violin duos... performed in a New Age style, although that
label doesn’t do justice to the calm beauty and melodic gifts evinced in the music. It’s well worth
your time and money, and you’ll be contributing to one of the worthiest of worthy
causes, “ John Grooms, Creative Loafing Charlotte, NC
“The name Ananda in Sanskrit means perfect bliss and it’s a fitting name for this
duo because their music is a delight to the ears. The entire album is calming, gentle, and healing, the very attributes HPCCR staff members try to bring to the patients and families they serve,” Andrea Powell, HPCCR Marketing Community
Awareness Specialist, Charlotte, NC
“Dear PJ and Laurie, My sister and I went for a bite to eat at the Well Bred Bakery last week during
our stay in Weaverville. The surprise blessing God had in store was you two gals sharing your music with us. It was a delightful end to our stay in North Carolina. I was transported to a place of
peace and tranquility as I closed my eyes to soak in your lovely melodies. I'm so thankful I purchased your CD; I listen to it throughout the day. My 3-year old grandson loves it, too -- especially
"Wish." Like many, my life has had troubles and sadness for many years. Your music is being used
of the Lord to bring peace and healing to my spirit. Your music is a true ministry. Thank you with all
of my heart. Sincerely,” Connie S. Houston, TX
“I think you need to change the name of your duo from "Ananda" to "Astounding". I was totally
BLOWN AWAY. Seriously, the songs are absolutely beautiful and mesmerizing. Talk about a stressreliever. I laid down on the couch and it even made Zoe (my dog) calm down and
she lay right beside me as we listened. Maybe you should market the CD to vet
offices to calm down pets with separation-anxiety issues (seriously!).”
Maryanne G., Rock Hill, SC
“Oh my goodness...this song is absolutely beautiful...so calming! It's making me
want to curl up on a beach towel and take a nap! I love it.”
Jennifer S., Rock Hill, SC

